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All Noun 8s- J 

JABBERER ABBEEJRR one that jabbers (to talk rapidly) [n -S] 

JACAMARS AAACJMRS JACAMAR, tropical bird [n] 

JACINTHE ACEHIJNT orange color [n -S] 

JACINTHS ACHIJNST JACINTH, variety of zircon [n] 

JACKAROO AACJKOOR jackeroo (inexperienced ranch hand) [n -S] 

JACKBOOT ABCJKOOT heavy boot [n -S] 

JACKDAWS AACDJKSW JACKDAW, bird resembling crow [n] 

JACKEROO ACEJKOOR inexperienced ranch hand [n -S] 

JACKFISH ACFHIJKS food fish [n -ES] 

JACKLEGS ACEGJKLS JACKLEG, unskilled worker [n] 

JACKPOTS ACJKOPST JACKPOT, top prize or reward [n] 

JACKSTAY AACJKSTY rope on ship [n -S] 

JACOBINS ABCIJNOS JACOBIN, pigeon (short-legged bird) [n] 

JACONETS ACEJNOST JACONET, cotton cloth [n] 

JACQUARD AACDJQRU fabric of intricate weave [n -S] 

JACUZZIS ACIJSUZZ JACUZZI, trademark [n] 

JADEITES ADEEIJST JADEITE, mineral (naturally occurring inorganic substance having characteristic set of physical properties) [n] 

JAGGHERY AEGGHJRY jaggery (coarse, dark sugar) [n -RIES] 

JAILBAIT AABIIJLT offensive word [n -S] 

JAILBIRD ABDIIJLR prisoner (one that is imprisoned) [n -S] 

JALAPENO AAEJLNOP hot pepper [n -S] 

JALAPINS AAIJLNPS JALAPIN, medicinal substance contained in jalap [n] 

JALOPIES AEIJLOPS JALOPY, decrepit car [n] 

JALOUSIE AEIJLOSU type of window [n -SIES] 

JAMBEAUS AABEJMSU JAMBEAU, piece of armor for leg [n] 

JAMBEAUX AABEJMUX JAMBEAU, piece of armor for leg [n] 

JAMBOREE ABEEJMOR noisy celebration [n -S] 

JANGLERS AEGJLNRS JANGLER, one that jangles (to make harsh, metallic sound) [n] 

JANISARY AAIJNRSY janizary (Turkish soldier) [n -RIES] 

JANITORS AIJNORST JANITOR, maintenance man [n] 

JANIZARY AAIJNRYZ Turkish soldier [n -RIES] 

JANNYING AGIJNNNY action of one that jannies [n -S] 

JAPANNER AAEJNNPR one that japans (to coat with glossy, black lacquer) [n -S] 

JAPERIES AEEIJPRS JAPERY, mockery (act of mocking (to ridicule)) [n] 

JAPONICA AACIJNOP Asian shrub [n -S] 

JARGONEL AEGJLNOR variety of pear [n -S] 

JARGOONS AGJNOORS JARGOON, variety of zircon [n] 

JARHEADS AADEHJRS JARHEAD, marine soldier [n] 

JARLDOMS ADJLMORS JARLDOM, domain of jarl [n] 

JAROSITE AEIJORST mineral (naturally occurring inorganic substance having characteristic set of physical properties) [n -S] 

JASMINES AEIJMNSS JASMINE, climbing shrub [n] 

JAVELINA AAEIJLNV peccary (piglike hoofed mammal) [n -S] 

JAWBONER ABEJNORW one that jawbones (to attempt to convince) [n -S] 

JAWLINES AEIJLNSW JAWLINE, outline of lower jaw [n] 

JAYBIRDS ABDIJRSY JAYBIRD, jay (corvine bird) [n] 
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JEALOUSY AEJLOSUY jealous feeling [n -SIES] 

JEEPNEYS EEEJNPSY JEEPNEY, Philippine jitney [n] 

JEHADIST ADEHIJST jihadist (jihadi (Muslim who participates in jihad)) [n -S] 

JEJUNITY EIJJNTUY something that is jejune [n -TIES] 

JEJUNUMS EJJMNSUU JEJUNUM, part of small intestine [n] 

JELLABAS AABEJLLS JELLABA, djellaba (long hooded garment) [n] 

JELUTONG EGJLNOTU tropical tree [n -S] 

JEMADARS AADEJMRS JEMADAR, officer in army of India [n] 

JEMIDARS ADEIJMRS JEMIDAR, jemadar (officer in army of India) [n] 

JEOPARDY ADEJOPRY risk of loss or injury [n -DIES] 

JEREMIAD ADEEIJMR tale of woe [n -S] 

JEROBOAM ABEJMOOR wine bottle [n -S] 

JERREEDS DEEEJRRS JERREED, jereed (wooden javelin) [n] 

JERRICAN ACEIJNRR jerrycan (fuel container) [n -S] 

JERRYCAN ACEJNRRY fuel container [n -S] 

JESTINGS EGIJNSST JESTING, act of one who jests [n] 

JETBEADS ABDEEJST JETBEAD, ornamental shrub [n] 

JETFOILS EFIJLOST JETFOIL, jet-powered hydrofoil (boat with winglike structures for lifting hull above water) [n] 

JETLINER EEIJLNRT type of aircraft (any machine or device capable of flying) [n -S] 

JETPACKS ACEJKPST JETPACK, backpack with jets to transport wearer [n] 

JETPORTS EJOPRSTT JETPORT, type of airport (tract of land maintained for landing and takeoff of aircraft) [n] 

JEWELERS EEEJLRSW JEWELER, dealer or maker of jewelry [n] 

JEWELLER EEEJLLRW jeweler (dealer or maker of jewelry) [n -S] 

JEZEBELS BEEEJLSZ JEZEBEL, scheming, wicked woman [n] 

JIBBOOMS BBIJMOOS JIBBOOM, ship's spar [n] 

JIHADIST ADHIIJST jihadi (Muslim who participates in jihad) [n -S] 

JILLIONS IIJLLNOS JILLION, very large number [n] 

JINGALLS AGIJLLNS JINGALL, jingal (heavy musket) [n] 

JINGKOES EGIJKNOS JINGKO, ginkgo (ornamental tree) [n] 

JINGLERS EGIJLNRS JINGLER, one that jingles (to make tinkling sound) [n] 

JINGOISM GIIJMNOS spirit or policy of jingoes [n -S] 

JINGOIST GIIJNOST jingo (zealous patriot) [n -S] 

JIPIJAPA AAIIJJPP tropical plant [n -S] 

JIUJITSU IIJJSTUU jujitsu (Japanese art of self-defense) [n -S] 

JIUJUTSU IJJSTUUU jujitsu (Japanese art of self-defense) [n -S] 

JOBNAMES ABEJMNOS JOBNAME, computer code for job instruction [n] 

JOCKDOMS CDJKMOOS JOCKDOM, world of athletes [n] 

JOCKETTE CEEJKOTT woman who rides horses in races [n -S] 

JOCOSITY CIJOOSTY state of being jocose (humorous (funny; witty)) [n -TIES] 

JODHPURS DHJOPRSU JODHPUR, type of boot [n] 

JOGGINGS GGGIJNOS JOGGING, practice of running at slow, steady pace [n] 

JOGGLERS EGGJLORS JOGGLER, one that joggles (to shake slightly) [n] 

JOHANNES AEHJNNOS Portuguese coin [n JOHANNES] 

JOHNBOAT ABHJNOOT narrow square-ended boat [n -S] 

JOHNNIES EHIJNNOS JOHNNIE, johnny (sleeveless hospital gown) [n] / JOHNNY [n] 

JOHNSONS HJNNOOSS JOHNSON, offensive word [n] 
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JOINDERS DEIJNORS JOINDER, joining of parties in lawsuit [n] 

JOININGS GIIJNNOS JOINING, juncture (act of joining) [n] 

JOINTERS EIJNORST JOINTER, one that joints (to fit together by means of junction) [n] 

JOKESTER EEJKORST practical joker [n -S] 

JOKINESS EIJKNOSS state of being jokey (amusing) [n -ES] 

JOLLIERS EIJLLORS JOLLIER, one who puts others in good humor [n] 

JONGLEUR EGJLNORU minstrel (medieval musician) [n -S] 

JONQUILS IJLNOQSU JONQUIL, perennial herb [n] 

JOSHINGS GHIJNOSS JOSHING, act of teasing (to make fun of) [n] 

JOSTLERS EJLORSST JOSTLER, one that jostles (to bump or push roughly) [n] 

JOTTINGS GIJNOSTT JOTTING, brief note [n] 

JOUSTERS EJORSSTU JOUSTER, one that jousts (to engage in personal combat) [n] 

JOUSTING GIJNOSTU mounted contest using lances [n -S] 

JOVIALTY AIJLOTVY quality or state of being jovial [n -TIES] 

JOYANCES ACEJNOSY JOYANCE, gladness (state of being glad (feeling pleasure)) [n] 

JOYRIDER DEIJORRY one that joyrides (to take automobile ride for pleasure) [n -S] 

JOYSTICK CIJKOSTY control stick in airplane [n -S] 

JUBILEES BEEIJLSU JUBILEE, celebration [n] 

JUDGMENT DEGJMNTU authoritative opinion [n -S] 

JUDICARE ACDEIJRU legal aid whereby lawyers are paid by government for services to poor clients [n -S] 

JUDOISTS DIJOSSTU JUDOIST, one skilled in judo [n] 

JUGGLERS EGGJLRSU JUGGLER, one that juggles (to perform feats of manual dexterity) [n] 

JUGGLERY EGGJLRUY art of juggler [n -RIES] 

JUGGLING GGGIJLNU jugglery (art of juggler) [n -S] 

JUGHEADS ADEGHJSU JUGHEAD, dolt (stupid person) [n] 

JUGULARS AGJLRSUU JUGULAR, vein of neck [n] 

JUJITSUS IJJSSTUU JUJITSU, Japanese art of self-defense [n] 

JUJUISMS IJJMSSUU JUJUISM, system of beliefs connected with jujus [n] 

JUJUISTS IJJSSTUU JUJUIST, follower of jujuism [n] 

JUJUTSUS JJSSTUUU JUJUTSU, jujitsu (Japanese art of self-defense) [n] 

JUMBLERS BEJLMRSU JUMBLER, one that jumbles (to mix in disordered manner) [n] 

JUMBUCKS BCJKMSUU JUMBUCK, sheep (ruminant mammal) [n] 

JUMPINGS GIJMNPSU JUMPING, act of one that jumps [n] 

JUMPOFFS FFJMOPSU JUMPOFF, starting point [n] 

JUMPROPE EJMOPPRU rope used in children's games for jumping [n -S] 

JUMPSHOT HJMOPSTU type of shot in basketball [n -S] 

JUMPSIES EIJMPSSU game involving jumping over taut rope [n JUMPSIES] 

JUMPSUIT IJMPSTUU one-piece garment [n -S] 

JUNCTION CIJNNOTU place where things join [n -S] 

JUNCTURE CEJNRTUU act of joining (to unite (to bring together so as to form whole)) [n -S] 

JUNGLIST GIJLNSTU performer of style of fast dance music [n -S] 

JUNIPERS EIJNPRSU JUNIPER, evergreen tree [n] 

JUNKETER EEJKNRTU one that junkets (to banquet (to feast)) [n -S] 

JUNKYARD ADJKNRUY place where junk is stored [n -S] 

JUSSIVES EIJSSSUV JUSSIVE, word used to express command [n] 

JUSTICES CEIJSSTU JUSTICE, judge [n] 
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JUSTNESS EJNSSSTU quality of being just (acting in conformity with what is morally good) [n -ES] 

JUVENALS AEJLNSUV JUVENAL, young bird's plumage [n] 

JUVENILE EEIJLNUV young person [n -S] 

 


